
ere are signi"cant concerns regarding the effectiveness of 
bullying prevention in the U.S., especially at the secondary level. 
It is essential that schools engage in a serious reappraisal of what 
is happening and make the necessary changes to achieve greater 
effectiveness. e problem does not appear to be that schools 
aren’t trying. e problem appears to be that the approach most 
schools are using is not working effectively.
Educators know that bullying can contribute to school failure, 
life-long emotional challenges, school violence, and youth 
suicide. Persistent bullying or discriminatory harassment to 
which the school fails to respond properly can also lead to 
liability or an agency enforcement action. 

Time to Rethink
National survey data shows there has been no decline in student 
reports of being bullied at the secondary level. is includes the 
National School Crime Supplement-School Crimes Supplement, 
which has measured hurtful acts since 2005, and the Youth Risk 
Behavior study, which has measured bullying since 2009.1  A 
recent study that analyzed the effectiveness of bullying 
prevention approaches at the secondary level found that there 
was a steep decline in effectiveness at around 7th grade.2  
ere is no national data collection of bullying at the 
elementary level and the results of studies on effectiveness of 
approaches at the elementary level are discouraging or mixed.3 
However, the most popular program, the Olweus Bullying 
Prevention Program, has not shown effectiveness here in the 
U.S. and is no longer listed on the National Registry of 
Evidence-based Practices and Programs.4

e current approach to preventing bullying, as required by 
state statutes, includes a policy against bullying, setting up 
reporting systems, advising students to report to school staff, 
and disciplining “the bully.”5  ese requirements are clearly 
necessary, but are insufficient
e “Just say ‘no’” rules-based approach to adolescent 
misbehavior has never been found to be effective.6  Adults will 
never be in a situation to supervise all youth behavior, especially 
teens and especially in the digital age. e vast majority of 
secondary students do not report hurtful incidents, because 
most oen this does not resolve the problem and could very 
well make things worse.7 Educators are being told to “get tough 
on bullies” at the same time they are being required to reduce 
the “zero tolerance” approaches of suspension and expulsion.8 

ese punitive responses do not result in a positive change in 
behavior, nor does this address the challenges of those bullied.
Even more signi"cantly, the nature of bullying behavior changes 
as soon as puberty begins to emerge.9 e commonly described 
pro"le of students who bully, that of an impulsive, violence-
prone, “at risk” youth, does not describe the kinds of students 
who engage in bullying at the secondary level. ese students 
are highly socially skilled, well-integrated, and very strategic in 
their hurtful behavior. ey engage in bullying and other forms 
of disrespect to gain power and social status. 

Time to Redirect
ere is solid research that provides insight into how schools 
can implement more effective, positive strategies to address 
bullying and other forms of social cruelty. e following are key 
strategies to achieve better success.

Ensure Accountability
Ensure accountability through local measurement that includes 
survey data, student focus groups, incident reports, and an 
assessment of the effectiveness of the intervention. 
Some states are now trying to hold school districts 
“accountable” by requiring they "le annual incident reports. In 
one study, approximately 70% of secondary students did not 
report when they are bullied and when they did, things got 
better only a third of the time.10 Given the low rate of reporting, 
when a school improves its efforts, the reported incident rate 
should go up--but that would be a “black-mark” on the school. 
Local surveys are essential to achieve accountability.

Fully Engage Students
To effectively address the challenges of bullying will require the 
full and meaningful participation of students in planning and 
evaluation efforts, as well as student-led activities. 
Research shows that there are signi"cant differences in 
perspectives of school effectiveness between students and staff. 
For example, 60% of students think school staff make things 
worse when they intervene in these situations, whereas only 7% 
of staff think they make things worse.11  Students are the ones 
who know what the problems are, where these problems are 
occurring, and how effective staff are at addressing the 
concerns. Schools will not have this insight unless they ask for 
student input. 
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It is also necessary to increase students’ understandings of the 
actual social norms. Currently, it is perceived that being 
disrespectful to others is a good way to achieve social status.12 
But while hurtful students are deemed “popular,” the vast 
majority of students do not like to see such hurtful behavior, do 
not like those who are hurtful, and truly admire those who step 
in to help.13 Students will act in accord with what they perceive 
the peer norms to be.14 
Students also need to gain greater skills in managing hurtful 
interpersonal relationship challenges. is includes all players. 
Witnesses require greater skills in safely and effectively stepping 
in to help--generally best done in a more private manner, not by 
publicly telling the popular student to stop. ose who are 
hurtful need greater insight into the actual norms and guidance 
on how they can stop themselves from being hurtful, 
acknowledge their wrongdoing, and take steps to remedy the 
harm. ose who are targeted need better insight into how to 
become more self-con"dent and resilient. 

Provide Professional Development
All staff must have a good understanding of how they can 
quickly and effectively intervene in hurtful situations that could 
range in seriousness. 
Staff are told to step in if they witness bullying. But staff are not 
generally provided with effective professional development to 
enable them to gain the insight and skills necessary. In one 
study, 97% of staff said they would step in if they witnessed 
bullying. But 43% of middle school students and 54% of high 
school students reported they had seen adults at school 
watching bullying and doing nothing.15 
Staff interventions should not only be directed at stopping the 
current harmful situation, assessing the seriousness and 
proceeding in light of this assessment. Staff should also seek to 
increase resilience, encourage restoration, and promote positive 
peer intervention. 

Ensure Comprehensive Interventions
Interventions in the more serious situations must be addressed 
by a designated staff person in a manner that combines the 
Multiple Tier System of Supports and Restorative Practices 
approaches. 
All students who are hurtful must be held accountable and 
required to remedy the harm both to any who were harmed and 
to the school community. Some students who have engaged in 
bullying and some of those who are being chronically bullied 
face more in-depth challenges that require more comprehensive, 
ongoing intervention. e effectiveness of all interventions must 
be evaluated. 

Conclusion
Implementing positive approaches that will assist all students in 
becoming self-con"dent and resilient, learning to acknowledge 
wrongdoing and taking steps to remedy the harm, and more 
effectively engaging in positive peer intervention by reaching 
out to help, saying “stop,” and reporting serious concerns can 
shi schools to greater effectiveness.
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Embrace Civility in the Digital Age Resources
Bullying Prevention: Time to Rethink & Redirect. e longer 
version of this document is provided on the Embrace Civility in 
the Digital Age web site, (http://embracecivility.org) along with 
a video. Resources are provided to use this video and report for 
Professional Development Units. 
Be a Friend ~ Lend a Hand: How Students Can Powerfully 
Promote Positive Relations. Teaches students how to: reach out 
to be kind; safely say “stop;” report serious concerns; stop, own 
it, and "x it; and be positively powerful. 
Positive Relations Professional Development Resources. Using 
a “&ipped classroom” approach for professional development, 
provides educators with insight into how to help targeted 
students gain resilience, hurtful students engage in restoration, 
and witnesses engage in positive peer intervention. Also 
provides speci"c directions into how to effectively intervene in a 
range of hurtful situations. 
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